RULE: 31
ISSUES; ·'liUAL BY .JURY OR BY 'lliE CDURT
A.

Issues.

Issues arise upon the pleadings men a fact or conclusion of

law is mrintained by cue party and _controve rte~ by ·the other.
A. (1)

An issue o:l;: law arises upon a 110tion to dismi.ss a complaint or

.
cJ,,'., c,Jc ~z,1,,.,4 , ;.·. ,f'i,'•·C,., ..;;;;\•..
sone part thereof for failure to state a ·claim, upon a 110cion to ~rike a defense
or new natter in a reply, or sone part thereof, upon a nntion for judgrrent on the
pleadings or upon a 110tion for sumnary judgrrent.
A. (2)

An. issue of fact arises:

A. (2) (a)

Upon a rraterial allegation in the complaint controverted by the

A. (2) (b)

Upon rew natter in the .answer.

A. (2) (c)

Upon new rratter in the reply.

answer.

B.

Issues of law; how tried.

C.

Issues.

An issue of law shall be tried by the court.

of all issues of fact shall be by jury unless :
C. (1) . . The parties or their attorneys of record, by ,;ritten stipulation
filed with the court or by an oral stipulation rrade in open court and entered in the
record,~
co. 1~ to trial ·wi. thout a jury,

°Jf

ol its

tV (J,

initia~ finds that a right of
1
trial by jury of sone or all of those issues cbes mt exist mder the Constitution
C.
.

}

The court
. I upon notion

av11

or statutes of the State.

gi;ving

2.

COJ Jr,t

D.

Advism:y j-qry and :frial by consent.

In all actions mt triable by

right by a jury the oourt, up:m notion or of its avn initiative, nay try an issue
with an advisory jury or it IIE.y, with tie oonsent of J:oth parties, order a trial
with a jury 'Whose -rerdict has the sa:rre effect as if trial by jury had been a

matt.er of tight.

is dropfBd.
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Comment:
This rule preserves the pro cedures covered b y ORS 17.005 to 17.015,
17.025,171030, ll 17.035 and 17.040. ORS 17.020 a nd 17.045 a re
elinimated a s unnec e ss a r y . The languag e of the e x isting ORS s e c tions
wa s mo difi e d t o e linima te a r c hai c l a n gu ag e a nd c onform to th e se ru$es.
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RI.JLE 5).,

ISSUES; 1RIAL BY JURY OR BY THE OJUR+

•

• k.
~

Issues.

Issues arise upon the pleadings men a fact or

conclusion of law is maintained by one party and a:mtroverted by the
other .
A . (1)

An issue of law arises upon a nntion to dismiss a corrp-

laint or sorre part thereof fur failure to state a claim, upon a IDJtion
to strike a defense or new natter in a reply , or sorre part thereof,
upon a notion fur judgnEnt on the pleadings or upon a IDJtion for
5tmmary

judgpEilt.

A. (2)

An issue of fact arises :

A. (2) (a)

Upon a naterial allegation in the corrplaint a:mtrover-

ted by ti1e answer.
A. (2) (b)

Upon new mitter in the answer .

A. (2) (c)

Upon new mitter in the reply.

B.

Issues of law; hJw tried .

An issue of law shall

re

tried

by the rourt .

C.
fact shall

Issues of fact; h:>w tried .

re

C. (1)

The t rial of all issues of

by jury utless :
'Ihe parties or their attorneys of record, by written

stipulation filed witjl the court or by an oral stipulation rrade in
open court and entered in the record , consent to trial withou t a jury;
or
,_,,,;

C. (2)

The court, upon IIDtion of i ts

(M1[l

initiative, finds

that a riwit of trial by jury of sorre or all of those issues does not
\ -..._

.
.
.
.--(/,., '~state~ .
exist
unde r ti1e Cons tituuon
or statutes of ~
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D. _Advisory jury and t rial by COTI.$ent.

/)

In all actions not

triable by right by a jury the court, upon notion or of its
tive ,
of

11W

o;.m

initi a-

try an issue with an advisory jury or it mzy, with the oonsent

C4. ((

7~.,., parties,

1-Yu:::l-,

order a trial with a jury v;hose ~rdict has the sane

effect as if trial by jury had been a natter of right.

BACKGROUND NJ'I'E
ORS sections superseded:

17

-~1~f'kio4f,,; :~~si,

17.005, 17.010, 17 . 015, 17.020, 17.025,

17 ls

CCM1ENT

I

J

This rule preserves the procedures covered by ORS 17 .ooc:: +-~_)
17.015, J,51 5, 17.030 ;y .035 and 17.040. ORS 17.020 ~ a r e
eliminated as unn cessa.v ·. 'The language of the existing ORS sections
was nndified to e · · te archaic language and to oonfonn to these
rules. Note that the Council retained the existing Oregon procedure
of having j ury trial waivable cnly by affinra.tive action of the parties
rather than the federal system of requiring a demand for jury trial.
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The eli.mina.tion of procedural distinctions between actions
at law and suits in equity cannot affect the constitutional
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rigp.t to jury trial.
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RIJI.E 51

ISSUES ; TRIAL BY JURY CR BY 'IEE CXJURT

A.

Issues.

Issues arise tpm the pleadings .hen a fact

11~
~

or conclusion of lav is rmintained by ooe party and controverted

1 17
(;Ut ~

~

by the other.
B.

Issues of law· hJw tried.

'

An issue of law shall be

tried by the court.
C.

Issues of fact;

row

tried.

1
~

·.

The trial of all issues

of fact shall be by jury rnless:
C. (1)

The parties or their attorneys of record, by writ-

ten stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation

1Il:I.CE in open oourt and entered in the record, consent to trial \

without: a jury, or
C. (2)

oY" flA'-~

The court, upon IIDti~ of .its

~

C

initiative,",

.. -.-.-.

' flJ·otf,

finds that a rigp.t of trial by jury of sooe or all of those

~· do,--

~o

issues cbes mt exi.st rnder the Constitution or statutes of thi ----'"-C-J
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state.

L:A

D.

Advisory jury md trial by consent.

or proceeg:j.pgs mt triable by right

frt;l,"f'"('7

noti~~or

off its

(RJ[l.

~a

In all actions

jury, the oourt,

initiative, rmy try an issue ·with

q)Oil

a1.

advisory juryJor it rray, with the COilS!lllt of all parties, order

~ · a Jury
.
~.;..t(_~
effect as 1.· f
a trial ~
v.u..1se 1-erdi ct ~
1.ue sane

,u~

trial

lf'jury had reen a natter of right.
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17.025,

ORS sections w.erseded: 17.005, 17.010, 17.015, 17.020,
17.030, 17.0J; 17.040, 17.045, 46.160.

OM1ENT

This rule preserves the procedures ro~red by ORS 17 .005
17.015, 17.030, 17.035 end 17 . 040. ORS 17.020, 17.025 and
17. 045 are eliminated as umecessary. The language of the
exi.sting CRS sections was nodified to eliminate archaic language
clld to ccnfonn to these rules. Note that the Council retained
the existing Oregon procedure of having jury trial waivable cnly
by affinnative action of the parties rather than the federal
system of requiring a demand for jury trial .
to

¥ by
\t\')\,Vs

A

l

Each circuit and di.strict court shall provide

~

0

. ~f

(3) .

~v~ .

~ J[fl

';t}; _c),

the court deem appropriate.

~

~\r..'{' }r- trial, it shall

\,lien

a cause is set and called for

be tried or dismissed, mless good cause is

~\/\)
sho;,n

for a ccntinuance .

The rourt nay in a proper case, and

qx:m tenns, reset the sane .

ORS sections superseded:

17. 050.

This is a rew provision.
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RIJLE 51

ISSUES; TRIAL BY JURY ·QR BY 'lliE CDURT
A.

Issues.

Issues arise upon the pleadings when a fact or

conclusion of law is mrintained by one party and controverted by the
other.
A. (1)

AA issue of law arises upon a nntion to disrn;Lss a conp-

laint or sorre part thereof for failure to state. a claim, upon a notion
to strike a defense or new matter in a reply, or some part thereof,
upon a IIDtion for judgnent on the pleadings or upon a IIDtion for
surmmy judgpent.

A. (2)

An issue of fact ari.se.s:

A. (2) (a)

Upon a rna.terial aJJegation in the. conpla:int controver...,

ted by the answer.

\

\

)

A. (2) (b)

Upon new matter in the answer.

A. (2) (c)

Upon new matter in the reply.

B.

Issues -of law;

row

AA issue of law sh.all be tried

tried.

by the court.
C.

Issues of fact; how tried.

The trial of all issues of

fact shall be by jury unless:
C. (1)

The parties or thei,r attorneys of record, by written

stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation made in
open court and entered in the record, consent to trial without a jury,
or
C. (2)

Tne court, upon nntion of its own initiative, finds

that a rig}:l.t of trial by jury of sorre or all of those issues does mt
exist under the Constitution or statutes of this State ..

1.28

D.

Advisory jury and trial by consent.

In all. aptions not

triable by right by a jmy the court, upon notion or of its o:-vn ini,tiative, may try an issue "With an advi.sm:y jury or it may, with the consent
of all parties, order a trial with a jury mose verdict has the sane
effect as if trial by jury had been a matter of rigit.

PACKGROUlID NO'IE
ORS sections ~rseded: 17 .005, 17 .010, 17 .015, 17 020, 17 .025,
17.030, 17.0,35, 17, 0~17.045.
0

CCM1ENT

..

-

( )

'llri.s ntle preserves the procedures covered by ORS 17.005 to
17 .015, 17. 030, ·17. 035 and lT. 040. ORS 17. 020, 17. 025 and 17. 045 are
eliminated as u:m.ecessary. The language of the existing ORS sections
was nodifi.ed to eliminate archaic language and to conform to these.
rules. Note that the Cmmcil retained the existing Oregon procedure
of having jury trial waivable only by affirrmtive action of the parties
rather than the federal system of requiring a demand for jury trial.

129

(' ~.

The elimination of procedural distinctions between actions
at law and suits :in equity cannot affect the constitutional
rig}:lt to jury trial.

RULE 51
ISSUES ; TRIAL BY JURY CR BY 'IEE CDURT

A.

Issues..

Issues arise upon the pleadings

men

a fact

or ccnclusion of law is nainta:ined by c:ne party and controverted
by the other.

B.

Issues of law; h:,w tried.

An issue of law shall be

tried by the court.

C.

Issues of fact; bow tried.

The trial of all issues

of fact shall be by jury tnless :
C. (1)

The parties or their attorneys of record, by writ-

ten stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation

1lBde :in open court and entered :in the record, consent to trial
without a jury, or

C. (2)

The court, upon mtion of its

finds that a rig}:lt of trial by jury of

SODE

avri

:initiative,

or all of those

issues cbes mt exist tnder the Constitution or statutes of this
state.
D. · Advisory jury and trial by consent.

In all actions

or proceedings mt triable by rig}:lt by a jury, the court, upon
notion or of its

avri

:initiative, nay try an issue with an

advisory jury or it my, with the consent of all parties, order

a trial with a jury viiose verdict has the sane effect as if
trial by jury had been a mtter of rig}:lt.
I

)

\.-/
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BACKGROUND IUIE

17.025,

ORS sections ~rseded: 17 .005, 17 .010, 17 .015, 17 .020,
17.030, 17.0~17.o4o, 17.045, 46.160.
·

<nMN'I'
'Ihis rule preserves the procedures o::,vered by ORS 17. 005
to 17.015, 17.030, 17.035 and 17.040. ORS 17.020, 17.025 and
17. 045 are eliminated as· mnecessary. The language of the
existing ORS sections was nodi.fied to eliminate archaic language
and to confom to these rules. Note that the Council retained
the existing Oregon procedure of having jury trial waivable c:nly
by affi:rma.tive action of the parties :rather than tile federal
system of requiring a demand fur jury trial.

RULE 52
.ASSI~n' OF CASES

A.

M:thods.

F..ach circuit and di.strict court shall provide

by local rule fur the placing of actions upon the trial calendar
(1) without :request of tile parties, or (2) upon :request of a
party and rotice to the other parties or (3) in such other mmner
as the court deems appropriate.

B.

~

Continuances.

a cause is set and called for

trial, it shall be tried or di.smLssed, tnless gpod cause is

mom.

fur .a continuance.

upon ten.cs, reset the

'Ihe court nay in a proper case, and

san:e.

ORS sections superseded:

17.050.

aM£NT
This is a mw provision .
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RIJI.E

51

ISSUES ; TRIAL BY JUF.Y CR BY 'IEE CIJURl'

Issues arise upon the plead.Ll'lgS vben a fact

Issues .

A.

or o::nclusion of

w

is mrinta.illed by cne party and o:mtroverted

by the other.

B.

Issues of law· h:::M t:r.i..ed.

'

kl issue of law shall be

tried by the court.

C.

Th:: t::ri.al of all issues

Issues of fact; h::,w tried.

of fact shall be by jury tnless :
C. (1)

The pa.rd.es or their attomeys of record, by writ-

te:i

stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation

n:ace

in open court and Entered in the :record, consent !D trial

without a jury, or

C. (2)

arty or on

'Ibe court,

of its

CNit'l

initiative,

finds that a right of tr.i.al by jury of SaJE or all of those
issues cbes rot etist tnder the Ccnstituti.on or statutes of this
state.

D.

In all actions

@1 or it my,

advisory
a

to

t:riaJ/.~W!:...:.,
a jury

trial

~o CL
Jury

d

wid1 the consent of all parties, order

WJOse

ceen

~all~ve)
~rdi::_

effect as if

SaIIE

.

a ma.tter of right·.

'
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This rule preserves the procedures co;;ered by ORS 17 .005
to 17.015, 17.030, 17.035 end 17.040. ORS 17.020, 17.025 and
17. 045 axe eliminated as um.ecessary. The language of the
existing CRS sections W'2S 1JDdi -Fi ed to eliminate archaic language
and to ccnfo:r:m to these rules. Note diat the Council retai..TJ.ed
the eristing Oregon procedure of having jury ttial waivable cnly
by affi ::rmative action of the p:3.rties ra:t.rier than the federal
system of requi....~g a cemsnd fur jury t:ri.al. Jury trial pro-

cedure in district court remains different ~n several respects.
ORS 46.180 and 46.190 are not superseded. They provided for
6-person juries, require a jury demand, and provide only 2
peremptory challenges. See ORCP 1.
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RULE 51
ISSUES; TRIAL BY JURY OR BY THE COURT
A.

Issues.

Issues arise upon the pleadings when a fact

or conclusion of law is maintained by one party and controverted
by the other.
B.

Issues of law; how tried.

An issue of law shall be

tried by the court.
C.

Issues of fact; how tried.

The trial of all issues of

fact shall be by jury unless:
C.(l)

The parties or their attorneys of record, by writ-

ten stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation
made in open court and entered in the record, consent to trial
without a jury, or
C.(2)

The court, upon motion of a party or on its own

initiative, finds that a right of trial by jury of some or all of
those issues does not exist under the Constitution or statutes of
this state.
D.

Advisory jury and jury trial by consent. In all actions

not triable by right to a jury, the court, upon motion of a party
or on its own initiative, may try an issue with an advisory jury
or it may, with the consent of all parties, order a trial to a
jury whose verdict shall have the same effect as if trial to a
jury had been a matter of right.
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COMMENT
This rule is based on ORS 17.005, 17.030, 17.035, and
17.040. ORS 17.010, 17.015, 17.020, 17.025, and 17.045 are
eliminated. A party in a case tried to the court would make an
offer of proof relating to excluded testimony, rather than
present the testimony "under the Rule" as provided in ORS
17.045. The language of the existing ORS sections was modified
to eliminate archaic language and to conform to these rules.
Note that the Council retained the existing Oregon procedure of
having jury trial waivable only by affirmative action of the
parties rather than the federal system of requiring a demand for
jury trial. Jury trial procedure in district court remains different in several respects. ORS 46.180 and 46.190 are not superseded. They provide for six-person juries, require a jury demand,
and provide only two peremptory challenges. See ORCP 1.
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